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and Marathi literatureinterest in Marathi

ecific

tradition
writersMarathiofbutioncontritheandliteraturefo MarathithetandUnders

Marathi otherASwellAS1nstintere
1iteratuleofMarathivafl0usthenderstandU

Marathi literature.1nmovementsdifferentthetandndersU

values.ethicalandmotheroveI foru1Inc cate tongue

Der elop the skills of language leaming.

examinations.COP fordl! mpetitiverep

\\ etctransla writingtion,ASsuch precisoffieldsk the1n varied language

tami Sresourcemediavarl0us1nusedthw1 thear1iG t language

PO1

PO5

PC2

PO4

PO3

PSOl

PSO5

PS02

PS04

PS03

Course 0utcomes: After co

CO2. Develop the skill of writing autobiography'

co3. Understand the form of novel in Marathi literature

phy in Marathi literatureCO1. Understand the form of autobiogra

CO4. Develop the skill of writing from the literarY Point of view

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem.IV and VI

co2. Get acquainted with the literary and non-literary types of writings'

co3. Understand the genesis of creative writing in Marathi.

st-modern literature in Marathi.
CO1. Understandthe ancient, modern and Po

CO4. Learn the different asPects of Marathi language.

B.A. III(SPecial)

Sem. V and VI

Paper VII and XII

CO2. Familiaizewith standard Marathi language and its dialects'

CO3. Develop interest in the Marathi language'

of Marathi language.COl. Understand the Phono logy and semantics

CO4. Understand the origin of Marathi language and Marathi grammar.

B.A. III(SPeciat)

Sem. V and VI

Paper VIII and

XIII

CO2. Understand Marathi prose and poetry writings'

CO3. Understand the compositions of Marathi writers in various forms'

CO4. Learn ballad form in Marathi literature'

the Medieval period.
CO1. Study the Marathi language and literature ofB.A. III(SPecial)

Sem. V and VI

Paper IX and XIV

,culty of Arts

repartment of Marathi

Programme Name: B.A. (Course: Marathi)

B.A.-I, Sem. I CO1. DeveloP interest in Marathi language and Marathi literature

v I tIlComPulsor.r ) CO2. Develop ethical values & Biography Idols

CO3. DeveloP awareness of mother tongue i.e., Marathi'

CO 1 . Inculcate interest in Marathi literature.

col. understand the importance of Marathi language in competitive

er.arninations.

CO3. Get acquainted with Marathi language in media and Marathi cinema'

CO-1. To enhance the storY writing skitl in Marathi language.

CO1. Understand drama as a form of Marathi literature'

B"A- Part tr Sem. I
and Il(Optionat)

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem. III and \r COl, Knou'the development of contemporary drama'

Co3.UnderstandpoetryasaformofMarathiliterature.

CO4. Learn various elements of poetic art'

\



L

amiliarize

wrivecreati tings.andvecreatithe processnderstandU1CO
wT1ectand ting.ems pfoJWTIof poskill essays,ting02.C Develop

formsmedia1n differentusedthewith languageFJCO

CO4. Search the jobs in various service sectors.

B.A. III(SPeciat)

Sem. V and VI
Paper X and XV

literature.

depi

Marathioftrendstheth Medievalw11o F arilianzeC
ction.characterandUnderstandc02 proseliterary

culturaland life-style.familialiaIsoc tical,Understand poliCO
forms.ruralandlifew1t ruralthoC 4

B.A. III(SPecial)

Sem. V and VI
Paper XI and XYI

I
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Understand the of HindiPO1

Understand the of Hindi in NationalP02
on of Hindi and its relevance in current context.Learn thePO3

obs Hindi makes available in various sectors.
Understand the ties ofPO.+

PO5

Knos the difference in various forms of literature.PS02

PSO3
ues.valnationalmoral andworks1iDer through lerary1op

onsible citizens.lBerePS04

Understand the relevance of in the current context.andHindi

co2. Develop the skill of writing correspondence in Hindi language

CO3. Learn the translation into Hindi language'

PSO5

CO1. Understand the use of Hindi language in day-to-day contexts'B.A.-I. Sem. I

II(Compulsorl')

CO2. Understand the relevance of Hindi literature in the current context.

CO3. Know the contribution of Hindi writers in developing National

among the citizens.

CO2. Know the opportunities ofjobs in various sectors

and translation.

of poetry and prose
CO l.Understand the modern Hindi literature in the geffe

CO1. Understand the modem forms of literature.

CO3. Inculcate the interest in the field of Hindi

B.A. Part I Sem. I
and II(Optional)

CO2. Understand the varied themes handled in the Modern Hindi Poetry

CO3. Inculcate the moral and national values'

in the Medieval period.CO1. Understand the contribution of Hind poets

CO4. Devel the feminism.cess re

COl. Acquaint with the

Chandrakanta.

CO2. Get acquainted with their literary contribution to the Hindi literature.

CO3. Develop ttre critical appreciation of their literary works.

Kusum Kumar and theHindi dramatist

CO4. Understand the relevance of their wri in the curtent context.

B.A. III(Special)
Sem. V and VI
Paper VII and XII

CO2. Understand the different genres of literature'

CO3. Learn the different critical perspectives and their application

CO1. Understand the creative process

CO4. Acquaint with the aesthetics of literature.

B.A. Ill(Speciat)

Sem. V and VI

Paper VIII and

XIII

Modern Period.

CO2. Develop interest in the works of Hindi writers'

CO3. Understand the historical, social and cultural dimensions of

literature from Ancient PeriodCO1. Understand the development of Hindi

literature

B.A. Ill(Special)

Sem. V and VI
Paper IX and XIV

Transmission.

CO2. Understand the use of Hindi in day-to-day context'

CO3. Develop the communication skill in Hindi language'

Hindi andunication1n Commof1mthenderstandUoC 1 portanceB.A. III(Special)

Sem. V and VI

Paper X and XV

B.A. III(Special)

Sem. V and VI

v

Department of Hindi
Pro mme \ame: B.A. Course: Hin

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem. III and V

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem.IV and VI

CO1. Understand the origin and development of Hindi language.

CO2. Understand the grammar of the Hindi language.

An ^ F 11r ' --:-^ ---:+L +L^ :-+^-^+;^- ^f Ll.i-.li 1o-crraoc

t,
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Hindi1n andwrittenthe literatureUnderstand

andnovelistsof HindirelevancetheUnderstand

AfterOutcomes:Course

ofOutcomes: After

in Nationai

Outcomes:
works.and their

PSOl



Ilepertment of English

Programme l$ame: B.A. (Course: English)

Pro mme outcomes: After comp letion of thgra

PO1

B.A.-I, Sem. I
tr(Compulsory)

CO 1. \cquaint with communication skills.

COl. Inculcate human values through poems and prose

Improve the language

B.A. Part I Sem. I Ac uaint with translated

competence.

Modern Indian literature 1n Engli
oC -1

sh.o i
a

C

C

q

and II(Optional) o nders tand short story AS a form of literature with reference to the texts
U

prescribed.

CO3, DeveloP literary competence.

Wlte analyticallY in a varietY

reviews of sources.

ve writing and criticalessays, reflectiof formats includingPC2

human throughexperiencesand interpretingof communicatingthenderstandU process
1omethodoandcontextshistoricaientation1i

PO3

P04

PO5

PSOl

Course Outcomes: ^{fter com

CO2. Understand the format of official letters

CO3. Acquaint with communication skills'

CO4. DeveloP writing skills.

CO1. -\ble to write an official report.B.A.II
(Compulsory)

Sem.III and IV

CO2. To explore ways in r,vhich film as art and literature influence each other'

CO3. To expand existing textual analytical skills towards an understanding of

film adaptation.

CO4. To understand different perspective

CO1. To understandthe nature of film as an 
oart' form

s on film adaPtations.

B.A.II (Optional -

Literature&

Cinema) Sem. III
and V

CO2. To explain the hidden human dimensions of the partition to the students'

CO3. To elaborate on the impact of partition on society'

among the students
CO1. To create an awareness of the partition scenario

B.A.II (OPtional -

Partition

Literature) Sem.

IV and VI

CO2. Improve writing skiil.

CO3. Acquaint with official

"I

CO1. Understand the interview techniques

letter wT1tings

ofuseournalistic languagethewith English
Jco4 Acquaint

B.A.III
(Compulsory)

vt*rrm,x

v

I

Perform and criticism of cultural from differenttextsand

enriched

Specific
fiction.anddramalike poetrYof literatureformsvariousComprehend

of English language.of systemgrammaticalthe knouledgeDevelop
and Writing(LSRW)'ReadingSpeaking,skills: Listening,the four languageDer elop

industry,

situations.informal1nSEU
Haveoffices.andschools1n govemment,thetoAbie jobsget

examinations.fortoconfidence

PSO3

PS02

PSOl
andMedia Journalism,field ofthe1nand entrepreneurshiPoi emp1ol'abilitYS cope

etc.Creative WritingService,CivilResource,HumanRelations,Public

anahticalir' review etc.
PSOJ

likeformats1n differentIl--:,-



B.A.III
(Introduction

Literary

Criticism)

B. \. III
(Language

Linguistics')

to

0 UnderstandSPeech mechanism and basic sounds in English language

and CO2. Familiarize with word transcription and word stress'

C 03 . Understand the word-formation processes'

CO4.Learn word classes, types of phrases and their form and

co1

CO2. Familiarize with the major critical concepts'

CO3. Understand the original contributions to literary criticism.

CO4. Understand the various literary movements'

CO1. Understand the major trends in literary criticism

CO5. Acquire the skill of writing critical appreciation of PoetrY.

CO2. Understand poetry from various cultures and traditions'

CO3. Understand that poetry gives intellectual, moral and linguistic pleasures

co4.Able to enjoy poetry as the highest form of literature.

CO1. Become curious readers ofpoetryB.A.III
(English Poetry)

CO3. FamiTiarrze with the types of drama'

COl. Famiharize with dramatic language'

CO1. Understand the form of the drama.

I co2. understand the structure of drama.
B.A.III
(English Drama)

C02. Acquaint *'ith various types of novels'

CO3. Familiartzewith the language of the novel'

literary form.
C O 1 . Famiharrze with the novel as a

CO-1. Develop interest to read the noveis.

B.A.III
(English \or el)

*ouunr

r
(
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Enhance the and anaL skill to understand the social issues and blems.PO1

Contribute ect to nurture creativi , research andPC2

Get acquainted with basic and advanced theoretical as well as methodo logical knowledge

of sociolo for ons.

PO3

PO4 Learn about soci social life and social interaction.

Pos 
I

Programm,

PSOl Develop the sociological knowledge and skills that will enable them to think critically and

imaginatively about society and social issues.

morals and mannersUnderstand social life incul val

Understand social structures, social institutions, cultural practices and multiple axes of

difference and inequality.

PS02

Enhance their qualitative and quantitative analytical skills.PS03

Learn about institutions, folkways, mores, culture, social control, social inequality, society

and culture of India.

PS04

PSO5 Join professional careers in sociology and allied fields.

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem.III and IV
Social Issues in

India and Social

movements in India

COl.Understand the Conceptsof Socio Economic Issues.

CO2. Learn about Socio-Cultural and legal issues in Indian society.

CO3. Understand Concepts of Social and Peasant movements.

CO4. Learn and understand about Dalit and Tribal movements.

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem. III and IV
Gender and

Violence and

Sociology of Health

COl. Understand the concepts of gender and violence.

CO2. Understand domestic violence against women.

CO3. Introduction to sociology of health andrealize the major diseases in India.

CO4. Learn about lifestyle and health and understand health policy in India.

B.A. III
(Special)

Western & Indian

Sociological

Thinkers

CO1. Define sociological theory, understand its features and describe and

illustrate the role of theory in building sociological knowledge.

COz. Know the contribution of founding fathers of sociology in developing

sociology as an academic discipline.

CO3. Know the contributions of Western & Indian Sociologist.

B.A.III
(Special)

Methods of Social

Research

CO1. Understand the meaning, scope, types and significance of social research.

CO2. Understand what a sampling method is and how it is useful in socia.

research.

CO3.Learn to collect, analyze data and how to write a research report.

B.A. Ill(Special)

Department of Sociology

Programme Name: B.A. (Course: Sociology)

*

COl. Dehne sociology and demonstrate nature, scope and subject matter

sociology.

B.-{. Part I Sem. I
and Il(Optional)

Introduction to

Sociologl' and

{pplied to

Sociologl

COz. Demonstrate how sociology differ from and similar to other social

sciences and their areas of interdependence.

CO3. Acquaint themselves with the basic concepts of sociology like society,

community, association, culture, social change, social stratification etc.

CO-l. Know the basic social institution like family, marriage, kinship in

scientific way.

CO1. Understand the major concepts, theoretical approaches andp ves ol

lr

'a

Course



co3.To understand the social aspects of tribal's in India.

about anthroPologYunderstandingCOz. To provide the conceptual

importance of studying nral sociology'

CO4. Understand uoi unulyre social, economic and political aspects of rural

society

ontribu

India1nhumanrole ofnature rightsthe1CO nderstandU
andlSSUEShumanof problems.uresol tiontote the rightsC02.C

andectnature subj)and,o,socl 1orural3.Defineco gv

B.A. III(SPecial)

Human Rights &

Rural SociologY

B.A. Ill(Special)

Sociology of

Religion &

Urban Sociologl-

Religion
co2, Different theories, approaches and concepts that make up the study of

religion' 
.^ -i^-i'no-.o nf rhr is of urbani zation.

Co"3.Understandthesignificanceofthecityandtheproces
co4. Know about urban processes such as migration, displacement and urban

slums etc.

field of SociologY ofknowledge in theCot.Und.rstand the development of

Sociology&Social

AnthropologY

IF

Ko[xAn'R

t
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Department of History and S.T.D'

Prog ramme Name: B.A. (Course: Histor.r')

B.A. Part I Sem. I CO nderstand the history of the Rise ofMaratha PowerU
Acquaint the students with the sacrifices made by Maratha

J
(Optional): Rise of the

Maratha Power

Sem. II, PaPer II: Politr''

Society and Economl'

under the ]Iarathas

coz
soverelgnty the reglon

eadersand people for the ake of freedom and of

co3 Understand the Eraof Marathas struggle 1n the history from 600

to 1707.

co4: understand the political, socio-economic and religious life of the

the from 1600-1707.

S

1

PSOl
Civiiization and Understand backgro und of our Nation.

liberal

esti 1&.hto umanlbu'hich anguages
SU ectsvanous elongthefoSESSS

bjknowPo ledge
India.oftizensidealand c1turedculfortieuali becomingSthw1 the requiredqBe competent

stsat poobsandworld significantJcomfaceto grabthet petitiveenoughBe competen
shoulderthemmakewillthatvaluesfo humanfoundationa broESS ad,Poss

es.tires bilisocial ponsl
knowlf edoSall1n ge.brancheationunlccommoralandwritten1nDemonstrate competence

of Indiank for the develoPment
Acquire frameworhistoricaltheofan understanding

PO1

PO5

PC2

PO4

P03

PS02

Medieval and Modern tostudy in asPects of Ancient,Pursue a more ln-depth

C Historyontemporary fo thetionscondieconomlcandliticalsocial religious)t po)existingthenderU stand presen

events
ALIndi people

of historicalandthe1n understandinghe1 studyskills ptulD practicalevelop

PS03

PSOl

Paper III: History of

Modern Maharashtra

(1900 to 1960) and I\'
Paper IV: HistorY of II
modern Maharashtra(1960-

consciousness in Maharashtra.

CO2: Explain the contribution of Maharashtra to the national movement

co3: Acquaint himself with the contribution of eminent leaders of

Maharashtra

co4: Know about the economic transformation of Maharashtra

I

B.A.II (Optional) Sem. III: COt: Understand the beginnings and growth of nationalist

rule of East India Company. 
onial rule in

co}: Understand the-structural changes initiated by col

Indian economy.

co:, Understand the events which lead to the growth of nationalism in

India.

to establishment of thecant events leadingCO1: Acquaint with signifiB.A.II (Optional) Sem.

Paper IV: History of India

(L757-1857) and IV PaPer

VI: History of Freedom

Struggle (1857-1947)

III:

reform movements.

coz: Explain the thought and work of Mahatma Phule, Rajarshi Shahu

Maharaj and Ambedkar.

co3: Gderstand the contribution of women reformers.

t socio-religiousUnderstand the salient features of Prominenco1B.A.II (IDS)Sem. III:
Paper I: Social

Reforms in India and

IV: Paper II: Social

Reforms in
Maharashtra

Farmers.

COZ,Explain the transition from Early to Later Vedic period

Vardhamana Mahavira.

CO3:Describe the rise and growth of the Mauryan Empire

After completing the course.

CO4:Know the political,economic and religious

Indiafrom Hunters to
COl :Uttd.rstand the transition of humans in

took in earl historic India.

B.A. III (SPecial): PaPer

No. VII: EarlY India and

Semester VI: PaPer No.

XII: Ancient India (From

4th c. BC to 7th c. AD)

'i--

\

completion ablebe to:rvillstudentsthetheof Programme,AfterOutcomes:Programme



B.A. III (Special):

Semester V: Paper No.

VIII: History of Medieval
India (1206-1526 AD),
Semester VI: Paper No.

XIII: History of Medieval
India (1526-1707 AD )

COl:Describe the different types of historical sources available for
writing the history of medieval India
CO2:Explain the contributions of medieval rulers.

CO3:Know about the various sources for writing Medieval Indian
history

CO4; Explain the role of rulers like Babar, Akbar, Chandbibi and

Ibrahim Adilshah IL
B.A. III (Special):

Semester V: Paper No. IX
Age of Revolutions;
Semester VI: Paper No.

XMaking of the

Modern World 116th to 19th

Century)

CO1:Explain the causes and consequences of the Reformation

CO2:Give an account of the role played by Martin Luther

CO3:Explain the salient features of the Industrial revolution, American

and French Revolution.

CO4:Know the causes and consequences of the Glorious revolution in
England

CO5:Explain the concept of Nationalism, unification of Italy and

Germanyand impact of Imperialism.

B.A. Ill(Special): Sem. V:

Paper No.: X Political

History of the Marathas;

Sem. VI: Paper No.: XV

Polity, Economy and

Society under the

Marathas

COl:Describe the political conditions of the Marathas up to the

yearl740

CO2: Explain the role of Balaji Bajirao, the causes and effects of the

Battle of Panipat.

CO3:Know the various sources for writing the history of the Marathas

CO4:Explain the significant developments in the polity of the Marathas.

B.A. Ill(Special): Sem. VI:
Paper No.: XI History: Its

Theory; Semester VI:
Paper No.: XVI Methods

and Applications of

History

CO1:Understand the definition and scope of the subject of History

CO2:Explain the process of presenting and writing history

CO3:Understand the nature of archival sources

CO4:Gain conceptual clarity about recent trends in history.

CO5:Know the application of history in museums.

\
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Department of Geography
"' ProgrammeName: B.A. (Course: Geography)

Be a Good and Knowledgeable Citizen.PO1

Understand the knowledge in the field of geography.Po2

Become conscious about the eafth eco-system.PC)3

Get career opportunities.P04

Work for the betterment of Society

Understand various branches of geography.PSOl

PO5

PS02 Understand geographical ideas and thoughts.

Understand the importance of healthy environment for living being'PS03

Develop the geographical skills and its applications in day-to-day life.PS04

B.A. Part I Sem. I
(Optional)

Physical Geography

DSC-10

Helpful for self-development as well as national development.

COl.Know the basic concept of physical geography.

CO2. Understand the information concept regarding the earth's atmosphere.

CO3. Aware about interior of the earth movements, earth crust and catastrophic

forces.

CO4. Aware about the external forces of the earth crust.

PSO5

B.A.-I, Sem. I
(Optional)

Human Geography

DSC-B24

COl.Know the basic concept of human geography.

CO2. Understand the uneven distribution of population on the earth's surface.

CO3. Learn about the types of human settlements and their functions

CO4. Know about agriculture as a major occupation of human being and its

CO1. Understand the basic concept of soil geography.

CO2.Understand the methods of soil conservations as a resource and

classification of Resources.

CO3. Acquire knowledge about major resources with their distribution,

utilization and problems.

CO4. To know the sustainable resource development and the conservation of

resources.

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem.III P-III
Soil Geography

P-Mesource
Geography

COl. Know the basic concept of Oceanography.

CO2. Understand the importance of oceans and marine resources.

CO3. Able to know the Agricultural concept and modern technology used in

agriculture.

CO4. Know about the green revolution and its importance.

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem. IV
Oceanograph)'- V

Agriculture

Geography - VI
B.A. III. Sem. V
(Special) P-VII
Evolution of
Geographical
Thought

CO1. Understand the Evolution of Geographical Thought.

CO2. Understanding of recent trends in Geography.

CO3. Get information of various models of paradigms and debates in the

geographical studies.

CO4. To analyze the recent trends in Geography

B.A. III. Sem. V
(Special) P-V[I
Geography of India

CO1. Understand the Physicography of India. CO2. Know about the mechanism

of Indian monsoon.

CO3. Get information about soils, Vegetation and drainage

CO4.Understand the importance of agriculture and

F.c.onomv -^atL

,l

Programn

Programm

problems.



CO1. Understand the basics of Population Geography.

CO2. Understand distribution and trends of population growth.

CO3. Acquainted with the implications of population composition in different

regions of the world.

CO4. Get acquainted with the dynamics of population.

B.A. III, Sem. V
(Special) P-IX
Population
Geography

CO1. Understand the basics of Economic Geography.

CO2. Knowledge about locational factors of economic activities with special

reference to agriculture and Industry.

CO3. Understanding of the basic concepts related to manufacturing and major

manufacturing industries of the world.

CO4. Understand of the transport and trade.

B.A. III, Sem. V
(Special) P-X
Economic

Geography

COl. Understand the basics of Urban Geography.

CO2. Get acquainted with the factors of urbanization.

CO3. Understand the urban problems and awareness of clean city

B.A.III. Sem. YI
(Special) P-XI Urban

Geography

CO1. Understand the basics of Political Geography.

CO2. Understand the fundamental concepts and theories of PoliticalGeography

CO3. Get acquainted with resource conflicts Aq4fgllgq€displacement.

B.A. III. Sem. VI
(Compulsory) P-XII
Political Geography

B.A.III. Sem. VI
(Special) P-XIII
Practical
Geography I

CO1. Understand the importance of Map making and map interpretation.

CO2. Familiarize with the different cartographic techniques and methods to

represent geographical data.

CO3. Understand the advanced tools and techniques used in geo stud

B.A. III. Sem. VI
(Compulsory) P-Xw
PracticalGeography
II

CO 1 . Understand the importance of field work and techniques in geography.

CO2. Knowledge about the use of computer for analysis of geographical data.

CO3. Understand the basics and trained in instrumental survey.

CO4. Deeply familiar with computer, GIS, GPS and remote Ser!!tg.

\)
L
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Department of Political Science

ProgrammeName: B.A. (Course: Political Science)

L

PO1 Develop leadership with public vision.

Po2 Enhance irurovative approach of the student towards profession in Political Science.

Develop inclusive understanding of representationP03
P04

Programm

Become a responsible citizen will informed in fundamental and obligations as well

Learn orgarrtzation of government machinery and representation.PSOl

PSO2 Get effectiveness in translating the government philosophy into programme.

PS03 Deal with the concepts and dimensions of international politics.

Understand the constitutional and legal provision of America.PSO4

CO1. Understand the key concept of Political Science, state, democracy, nation.

CO2. Understand Indian Constitution.

within the western litical traditionsUnderstand the continPSO5 and

and
CO3. Learnthe of Indian Constitution.

B.A. Part I
Sem. I

COl.Understand basic concept of Political Science and state theory

CO2. Acquaint with ancient Indian Political Thoughts.

CO3. Understands in to theories of origin state.

B.A.II (Optional)
Sem. III and IY

B.A.II (Optional)
Sem.III and IV

CO1. Get the knowledge Indian Political process and federal system.

CO2. Understand political, social movements in India.

CO3. Explain political classical traditional thoughts in India.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO1. Understand modem political concepts, unitary and federal form

Govemment System.

CO2. Understand in election representation.

CO3.Get comprehensive idea of contemporary scenario in Political Science.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO 1 . Understand public, personal, financial administration

CO2. Provide knowledge about theories advocated.

CO3. Give emphasis on Administrative Thinkers.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO1. Understand the main theories of International Politics

Co2. Understand the working orrot.*uiio"ui, N;,il;i;;;;ional organi zatiot.

CO3. Understand current national and international political situation and

foreign policy.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO1. Understand the constitution of America, China and Sweden.

CO2. Explain the constitutional and legal provision.

CO3. Understand the differences and similarities between the various

constitutional arrangements.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO1. Understand the western classical tradition from Plato to Montesquieu.

CO2. Study historical aspects of western states and society.

CO3. Understand the modern western views from Hegel, Karl Marx and Lenin.

rolJ$F'R
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l Outco,mer : After completion of the Programme, the students will be able to:
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Department of Economics

ProgrammeName: B.A. (Course:Economics)

POI pgyelop economic leadership.

Po2 Increase economic literacy.

P03 Get the skills required to respond to and analyze the global business and economic issues

PO4 Get information of monetary policy, fiscal policy, international policy, product pricing and

factor pricing.

of micro economics and macroeconomics.

Acquire information about economic trends

Understand basic

andPos 
I

trggrq{rrm,
PSOl

PSO2 Create students' ability to suggest solutions for various economic problems.

PS03 Analyze past and present events from an economic perspective

CO I . Understand economic development since independence.

CO2. Understand challenges facing the Indian economy.

CO3.Get acquainted with the policies and performance of major sector in Indian

economy.

Create awarenessof economic in Indian and worldPSO4

B.A. Part I Sem. I
and Il(Optional)

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem.III and IV
COl. Know nature and scope of macro economics.

CO2.Understand concepts of national income and value of money

CO3.Understand business cycles and theories of business cycles

Understand general theory.

B.A.II (Optional)

Sem.III and IV
COl. Get information about commercial banking and credit creation.

CO2. Know practical banking and understand functions of RBI and Monetary

policy.

CO3. Know E-banking and its importance.

B.A.III
(Special)

B.A.III
(Special)

COl. Identify the dimensions of development and know the theories of economic

development.

CO2. Get acquainted with economic planning and its Importance in

development.

CO3. Understand Economic Ptanning in tndia.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO1. Explain International trade and intemational trade theories.

CO2.Understand the measurement of gains from intemational trade.

CO3. Distinguish between balance of trade and balance of paSrrnents.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO1. Get acquainted with the basic concepts of research and its methodologies

CO2. Understand the sampling techniques as a method of data collection

CO3. Write a research report and thesis.

B.A.III
(Special)

CO1. Understand the basic economic ideas of various economic thikers of the

world.

CO2. Understand the development of economic thoughts

the economic concepts and theories "rpffitCO3. Understand

Indian Thinkers.

and

l[.,-*run]E'

Course Ou

COl.Understand consumer decision making and consumer behavior.

CO2. Understand the nature of revenue and cost of production.

CO3. Identify the market structure. Principle of micro economics.



Faculty of Commerce

Programme: B.Com.

Course :Advanced AccountancY)(

(Course :Advanced Costing)

Course:Industrial

(Course:Advanced Banking)

B. Com.I, Sem.I and II (CBCS)

ledge in the areas of management, accounting, finance,

insurance, marketing, law, accounts, banking, business, economics.

PO.2) Solve problems of business with analytical and critical thinking.

PO.3) Learn P.G. courses like M.Com., M.B.A. and other courses.

pO.4) Work in accounting, taxation, marketing, management and other Business-related areas.

PO.l) Gain theory and practical know

PO.5) Develop their entrepreneurshi p skills and become a successful Entrepreneur.

accountingmaking

and taxationaccounof )theoretical auditingting,and1PSO. Understand aspectpractical)
S ect.Advanced1nCom Com. Accountancy ubjM.SP o.2) plete

and sectortaxation1ncareerthe ofchancesPS Geto.3)

PSO.I) Understand costing methods

PSO.2) Understand practical aspects

and techniques.

of costing and cost accounting and management accounting.

Pursue M.Com. in Advanced CPS

fsO.flUttderstand overall management of business unit.

PSO.2)Understand Human Resource Management.

PSO.3)Pursue career in industrial management sector.

PSO.l)Understand

PSO.2)Understand

theoretical and practical aspects ofbanking sector

capital market and money market operations.

PSO.3)Pursue career in banking sector.

CO.Z) Understand the supply side of the market through production and cost

CO.3) Apply tools of consumer behaviour and firm theory to business
behavior of firm.

behaviour

situation.

CO.l) Leam the concePts of micro economics dealing with consumerMicro Economics

Paper I and II(Core

Course)

CO.t) Leam basic accounting concepts, conventions, process

IFRS.

CO.2) Know the procedure of conversion of Partnership firm in to limited

company.

CO.3) Understand the Accounting of Professionals, accounting of

accounting with accounting software Tally

and concept of

Consignment and comPuterized

Financial

Accounting Paper I

and II (Core Course)

Management

Principles and

Applications Paper I
^^a rt /i

CO.1) Learn basic management concepts,

CO.z) Get acquainted with basic management functions

CO.3) To understand emerging issues in Management.

.r6g$UFT

principles andpractices.

costing



CO.1) Get the basic knowledge of principles

insurance.

CO.z) Know the fundamentals of general insurance covering fire, marine and

other forms.

Understand IRDA act and understand general business in India.

and practice of insurance and life

co.3)

Insurance Paper I

and II (Generic

Elective Course)

CO.lLeam the concepts, principles, tools

CO.2) Understand the knowledge of 4P's of marketing and retailing

and techniques of marketingPrinciples of

Marketing Paper I

and Il(Generic

Elective Course)

CO.1) Understand Marathi literature and the creative process

literature.

CO.2) Get the interest in reading Marathi literature.

communication skills in formal and informal Marathi

and nature of

CO.3) Develop

Marathi Paper I and

II (Generic Elective

Course)

CO.1) Leam communication skills with

correspondence and telephonic communication.

CO2) Inculcate human values through poems and prose.

CO.3) Improve the language and business competence.

specific focus on businessEnglish for Business

Communication

Paper I and

II(Ability

Enhancement

Compulsory Course)

B. Com.II Sem.III and IV(CBCS)

CO.2)Demonstrate accounting for issue of debentures and redemption of

debentures.Simulate practice of preparing financial statements as per the

provisions of Indian Companies Act 2013.

CO.3)Compute the value of shares as per distinct methods and differentiate

between them, Simulate practice of accounting for liquidation of companies.

CO.4) Practice the fundamental accounting process on Tally ERP.Practice

the store TaI1 ERP

CO.1) Learn the meaning and types of Companies, Companies Act 2013Corporate Accounting

Paper I and II

CO.1) Get theoretical knowledge

CO.2) Understand Recent Trends

ofEntrepreneurship, qualities and skills.

and Concepts in EntrepreneurshiP

CO.3)Learn Business Planand Project Report

co.4 Get to become successful

Fundamentals of
Entrepreneurship

Paper I and II

CO.2) Understand the nature of banking business and business

Practices.

CO.3) Understand the important recent trends in banking system, e-banking

CO.4) Understand the business practices of NBFCs and AIFI to infuse

in India.

servlces.

to

CO.l) Learn functions of moneY and measurement of money suPPlY.Money & Financial

System Paper I and II

CO.l)Explain the scope of statistics in business,

tabulation, and represent the data by moans of simple diagrams and graphs.

CO.2) Summarize data by means of measures of central tendency and

dispersion.

CO.3) Compute unconditional and conditional probabilities and apply laws

of probabilities.

trend and seasonal variations in time series data'

perform classification and

co.4

Business Statistics

Paper I and II

Business Economics

Paper III and IV
CO.1) Learn the macro variables and components of macro economics

CO.2) Understand changing value of money and its impacts on

CO.3) UnderstandPublic finance system of state and its

and citizens of the nation
f1n /\ D-,-l^;- +1^^ i-fo*ofinnal mnnafqnr p*nhqn o*cilinR



CO.1) Develop communication skills in English, both oral

CO.2)Equip the students with the language skills for use in their personal,

academic and professional lives

ao3j il;1fr" u.ii". involvement in learning process.

and written.

co.4 Cultivate a human and cultured outlook.

English for Business

Communication Paper

III and IV

protection.

CO.z) Familiarize with the serious consequences of pollution and

catastrophic loss.

CO.1) Develop awareness amongst the students about environment

co.3 Understand the of sustainable

Environmental Studies

(EVS)

B. Com.III, Sem. V and VI (CBCS)

CO.1) Familiar with the modern management practices

corporate world.

CO.2) Understand the importance and applicability of variousModem

management practices.

CO.3) Understand concepts of CRM.

CO.4)Understand the importance and applicability of various modem

being used by theModern Management

Practices Paper I and II

CO.l) Get legal awareness.

CO.2) Understand various Laws and Acts which have impact on business

and industry.

CO.3) Understand lawsrelating to Corporate Business Entities

CO.4) Understand SEBI act 1992.

CO.5) Understand Business Transactions and Cyber security.

Business Regulatory

Framework Paper I and

il

CO.1) Understand the basic concepts of Business

CO.2) Learn the scenario of agricultural and industrial sectors.

CO.3) Understand concept LPG, Economic Planning and Service Sector.

Understand Foreign Capital and Multinational Organisation.

Environment.

co.4)

Business Environment

Paper I and II

CO.1) Understand meaning and principles of C

CO.z) Understand agriculture and non-agriculture uedit co-operative

institution.

CO.3) Understand impact of Globalization on co-operative movement.

Get basic knowledge of co-operative society and administration.

o-operation.

co.4)

Co-operative

Development Paper I

and II

CO.1) Practice the preparation of financial statements

CO.z) Demonstrate accounting for farms and hire purchase system.

CO.3) Simulate accounting situations of insurance claim.

ofbanksAdvanced Accountancy

Paper I

Advanced Accountancy

Paper II

CO.l) Gain working knowledge of generally

techniques &Skills.

Co.z)Understand special features of audit of Co-operative organization.

CO.3) Understand procedure of appointment of Auditor.

accepted auditing procedure,

CO,1) Understand element of cost and cost sheets.

CO .2) Understand marginal Co sting techniques.

Understand ratio analysis and management of working capitalco.3)

Advanced Accountancy

Paper III

nderstand the basic concepts of income tax

CO.2) Identify the residential status and its implication on

Understand the manner of computation of total

co.1) U and basis of charge

co.3)

Advanced Accountancy

Paper IV

Advanced Costins CO.1) Understand the basic concepts of cost accountins. I{[*oUUnt" ol

determination of rate exchange

management practices.

f"
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Paper I CO.2) Classify the cost and apply the same for cost determination.

CO.3) Understand the cost accounting procedure in respect of materials

Advanced Costing

Paper II
CO.1) Identify the meaning of overheads and its classification.

CO.z) Understand different methods of absorption of overheads.

CO.3) Find out the reasons for difference between profit as per cost and

financial accounts.

Advanced Costing

Paper III
CO.l) Understand the concepts ofjob and unit costing.

CO.z) Know the applications of process costing and joint product and by

product accounting.

CO.3) Understand procedure of contract costing and its practical

Advanced Costing

Paper IV
CO.1) Know the applications of marginal costing in decision making'

CO.2) Understand the concept of standard costing and analysis of variances.

co.3) Know the concept and types of budgets and concept of budgetary

control ad Cost Audit.

Industrial Management

Paper I
CO.1) Know subject industrial management.

co.2 Understand the im and of

Industrial Management

Paper II
CO.1) Get knowledge about the Human Resource Management

CO.2) Acquaintwith the Human Resource Management.

co.3 with the

Industrial Management

Paper III
CO.1) Understand theconcept of Production Management and PPC.

CO.2) Understand the concept of the Productivity.

CO.3) Know the Inventory Management Acquaintance with Logistic

t.

Industrial Management

Paper IV
CO.l) Knowthe meaning and concept about the Employee Remuneration.

CO.z) Understand the Industrial Relations.

co.3 Understand the ofEm S Health and Moral.

Advanced Banking

Paper I
CO.t)UnAerstand banking law and practice in relation to the banking

system in India.

CO.2) Understand banking system, regulatoryFramework, banker- customer

relationship and banking services.

CO.3)Understand the legal aspects of banking transactions and its
lications asbanker and customer

Advanced Banking

Paper II
CO.l) Understand the banks and financial institutions.

CO.2) Knowing bank nationalization, financialand business performance of
central and financial markets

Advanced Banking

Paper III
CO.1) Understand banking law and practice in relation to the bankingsystem

in India.

CO.2) Knownegotiable instruments loansand advances and electronic

banking.

CO.3) Understand the legal aspects of banking transactions and its

asbanker and customer

Advanced Banking

Paper IV
CO.l) Understand banks and financial institutions.

CO.2) Know financial institutions,development banks non-banking fi nancial

intermediaries and international

rttll$fi'u
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Department of Commerce (PG)

Programme Name: M. Com.

Course:Advanced Costing

Course: Advanced Taxation

M. Com.I and II Sem. I,II, III and VI(CBCS)

PO.2) Pursueadvanced studies in the area of research such as M.Phil., Ph.D'

PO.3) Join accounting, banking, investment, taxation and insurance areas.

pO.4) Get job in accountancy and business service that covers many areas such as audit and advisory

business consulting, insurance and management accounting'

PO.l) Apply for UGC NET/SET or JRF exam

work, taxation,

PSO.1) Understand procedure of cost accounting.

PSO.2) Understand costing methods and costing techniques'

PSO.3) Pursue career in the field of Cost Accounting.

PSO.1) Pursue career in the field of Direct

pso. 2) understand procedure of Direct and Indirect taxation.

cedure of tax liability determination and E-Tax filing.

and Indirect taxation.

PSO.3) Understand pro

CO.1) Understand the theoretical aspects o

CO.2) Describe the theoretical aspects of management and strategic

Understand the contemporary issues in management.

management

f management and strategic

co.3)

management.

Business Management

(Compulsory Paper I)

conflicts

organizationaladopti

ourBehavioftheoretical1CO Describe organizationalconcepts)
ofummaflzeSof2o typeC personalitiestypesClassifl,)

ture,culofonJCO Summarize)

Organizational

Behaviour

(Compulsory Paper II)

CO.2) Students should study the applications of demand analysis and

concepts related consumer's behaviors.

CO.3) Student should aware regarding production, price determination and

pricing practices and they should able to apply these in business decision

making policies.

CO.4) Student should understand the business cycle phenomenon and

the variables and comPonents ofCO.l) Student should able to understand

Managerial Economics

inflation for business decision making

Managerial Economics

(Compulsory Paper I)

international business environment.

CO.3) Students will get acquainted with the functions and mechanism of

international financial institutions.

CO.4) Students will enable with the knowledge of the plans and strategies to

succeed at intemational business

1d.busineand SS worbal,o economlcthetudentsS understandwill1CO gl)
skills ofandtiesabiliwithwiil.2CO knowledge,Students properequlp)

International Business

(Compulsory Paper II)

Advanced Costing

Paper I and II

CO.1) To understand the basic concepts

costs and apply the same for cost determination

CO.z) To apply the cost accounting principles in

* -to*i o1 o

of

of cost accounting , classifY the
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CO.3) To know the application of cost accounting in calculation of labour

cost and overheads.

CO.4) To identify the methods of cost accounting and its practical

application.

Advanced Taxation

Paper I and II
CO.1) Obtain knowledge of various provisions of the Income Tax Act 1961.

CO.2) Application in Computation of Income relating to HUF

andPartnership firm.

CO.3) To understand the procedure of filing of income tax retums, get

insight about appeals, revision, search, survey and rectification.

CO.4) To understand the provisions of TDS and TCS, calculate relief under

section 89(1).

Advanced Costing

Paper III and IV

CO.1) To understand the techniques of costing for decision making,analyze

the cost for decision making with the help of marginal costing.

CO.2) To identiff the standard costs and compffe them with the actuals,

demonstrate the behaviour of cost drivers and its relevance.

CO.3) Familiarity with basics of research designing research protocol for

research problem.

CO.4) Preparation of the instrument for data collection, ability of analysis

and interpretation of data.

Advanced Taxation

Paper III and IV

CO.1)To understand the basic concepts of customs duty and profession tax,

get insight about valuation, classification and exemption from customs duty.

CO.2) To understand the procedure of returns and assessment under

Customs Act, compute customs duty on imported products.

CO.3) Familiarity with basics of research designing research protocol for

research problem.

CO.4) Preparation of the instrument for data collection, ability of analysis

and interpretation of data.

Business Finance Paper

I and II
CO. 1 ) Understanddifferent theoretical aspects of Business Finance.

CO.2) Understand connection between theoretical concept & practical

applicability of Business Finance.

CO.3) Understand different aspects of Capital market

Management

Accounting Paper I and

il

CO.1) Understand the fundamentals of Management Accounting.

CO.2) Demonstrate the estimation of working capital requirements.

CO.3) Understand the fundamentals of Management Control System and

Reporting.

Advanced Costing

Paper V and VI

CO.1) Understand financial management concepts and techniques.

CO.2) Identify the research problem and formulate objectives.

CO.3) Analyze and interpret the data and find out conclusions

Advanced Taxation V

and VI

CO.1)Get basic knowledge of some of the important sections of GST.

Advanced Costing

Paper VII and VIII
CO.1) Understand the use of cost in different areas of decision making

CO.2) Understand the concept of transfer pricing and its applications.

Advanced Taxation

Paper VII and VIII
CO.1)Gain fundamental knowledge about professional tax, custom

&GST.

Act

CO.2) Understand the activities taxable under GST, the concept of Charge of

GST.

CO.3) Apply theory knowledge and prepareProject

Taxation.

of
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Programme Name:B.Com. (Course-B.C.A)

\

Enable different software development thestudents with current trends in IT industryskills inPO1

PO2 Enable do or can studies & is available.

PO3 Work as Junior Web orS Administrator

PO4 Understand nature, scope and application of computer and computer languages

PO5 interdi the students

PSO 1 Get specializatton in Computer Science and Applications, Economics, Mathematics,

business administration.

PSO 2 orate sector can for MBA and MCA.

PSO 3 Work in the IT sector as programmer, system engineer, software tester, junior programmer,

web S software etc.

PSO 4 Work in sector and Government

PSO 5 Get the ob in Schools and

B.C.A. - I (Sem.-I)

Fundamentals of

B.C.A. - I (Sem.-I)

Introduction to

Programming Using

C

CO.1 Understand basic concepts of computer.

CO.2 Describe peripheral devices and number systems.

CO.3 Understand environment.

CO.1 able to implement the algorithms and draw flowcharts for solving

Mathematical problems.

CO.2 ability to design and develop computer programs, analysis and

interprets.

CO.j Develop confidence for self education and ability for life long learning

needed for com

CO.l Understand basic management concepts,

CO.2 Understand social responsibility involved in business situation.

principles and practices.

functionsCO.3 Leam basic

B.C.A. - I (Sem.-I)

Principles of
Management

CO.1 Develop ability to read English with

CO.2 Develop the ability to write English

CO.3 Understand English when it is spoken in various contexts

understanding.

correctly.

intellitotheco.4

B.C.A. - I (Sem.-I)

Business

Communication

CO.1 Understand the concept of MS-Office

CO.2 Create documentation, calculation

(word, Excel, PowerPoint).

& presentation using MS-Office,

Excel, Power Point.

CO.3 Understand various area of MS-Office.

B.C.A. - I (Sem.-I)

Office Automation

DBMS and various databases used in real

applications.

CO.Z I-.u* MS-Access for database creation and handling'

CO.3 Demonstrate the principles behind systematic database design

S

CO.1 Describe the basic concePts ofB.C.A. - I (Sem.-I!
DBMS

B.C.A. - I (Sem.-I!
Operating System

CO.2 Apply the concePt of object , ,

CO.3 Design C++ Programs based

classes and constructor.

on object,class, inheritance , abstraction,

CO.1 Process Knowledge of Operating Systems

and

and their types

alSS andthe fo a gorithmsoC scheduling2 proceApplv concept
handleto it.differentanddeadlockoftheRealize.JCO

CO. 1 Understand obj ect-oriented programming and advanced C++ concept"B.C.A. - I (Sem.-II)

Object Oriented

Programming using

C++

CO.2 Identify and analyze financial accounting problem.
*orrunn

CO.l Understand the meaning and concept of Accounting

CO.3 Understand T Account software

B.C.A. - I (Sem.-II)

Financial
with

Pursue the career in
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t

Tally
B.C.A. - I (Sem.-II)

Mathematical
foundation for
computer
applications

CO.l Basic knowledge of set theory, functions and relations concepts, matrix

needed for designing and solving problems.

CO.2 Construct simple mathematical proofs and posses the ability to veriff
them.

CO.3 write an argument using logical notation and determine if the argument

is valid or is not valid.

B.C.A. -II (Sem.-III)
Web technology

CO.1 Understand the basic concept of internet &website

CO.2 Understand the Methods of web technology.

CO.3 Learn the methods of HTML & Java Scri HTMLS

B.C.A. -II (Sem.-III)

Computer network
& internet

CO.1 Know conceptsof computer network.

CO.2 Understand concepts of data & transmissiontopologies internet.

CO.3 Discuss the important features of the Internet and Web.

B.C.A. -II (Sem.-I[)
Data structure wing
,C'

CO.1 Understand the concept of Data structure.

CO.2 To understand the concept of sorting & searching methods

CO.3 To understand stocks & ueues.

B.C.A. -II (Sem.-III)

Elements of statistics

CO. 1 Explain various term used in Statistics.

CO.2 Describe various term used in Statistics.

CO.3Understand s of Bivariate data Correlation and Re

B.C.A II (Sem.II!
Human resource

management &
materials
management

CO.1 Understand Human Resource Planning Process.

CO.2 Explain factions of Material management.

CO.3 Demonstrate 5 R purchasing and inventory Control Techniques

B.C.A.-II (Sem.-IV)

RDBMS

CO.l Describe the fundamental elements of Relational Database Management

Systems

Co.zExplain various commands in data languages with example.

CO.3 Understand various sub s& olns.

B.C.A.-II (Sem.-IV)

Software

Engineering

CO.l Understand life cycle models, requirement elicitation techniques,

understand the concept of analysis and design of software.

CO.2 Develop SRS document.

CO.3 Use of and tools for t.

B.C.A.-II (Sem.-IV)

DOT NET
TECHNOLOGY.

CO.1 Understand the footers of c # DOT NET .

CO.2 Implement various server controls for website development..

CO.3 Leam & implement ASP, .NET, ADO, .NET

CO.1 Understand the concept of Entrepreneurship.

CO.2 Identify Business opportunities and prepaf,e business plan.

CO.3 Knowthe ect finance

B.C.A.-II (Sem.-IV)

Entrepreneurship
Development

B.C.A.-II (Sem.-IV)

PHP

CO.1 Understand the environment of PHP programming language

co.2 Web PHP

B.C.A.-I[ (Sem.-V)

Management

Accounting

CO. 1 Appty the techniques of management accounting.

CO.2 Understand financial statement analysis, cost volume profit & Budgetary

control.

CO.3 Develop Analysis and Decision Making in the areas of management

B.C.A.-III (Sem.-V)

E-Commerce

CO.l Understand the concept of E-Commerce.

CO.2Learn E-commerce advantages and disadvantages and different E-

commerce model.

CO.3 Understand different electric payment system & E-Security &, E-

solutions.

B.C.A.-III (Sem.-V)

Computer Network
CO.i Understand the Basic of Data Communication and

CO.2 Learn different communicating categories of N
MAN,WAN.
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CO.2 Learn the different techniques to access data stored in relational

database management sYstem.

CO.3 Create & delete database as well as set permission as database

tables,view.

CO.1 Understand the ConcePt of RDBMSB.C.A.-III (Sem.-Y)

RDBMS with Oracle

CO.1 Learn, design & develop windows-

using Visual Basic, .NET Programs.

CO.2 LeunProgram designing & coding.

based application & web application

of an ASP, .NET technoloco.3

B.C.A.-III (Sem.-V)

Visual Programming

with the basic concepts of strategic management

and its growing importance in modern era.

CO.2Familiarize with the process of strategic management.

CO.l Acquaint the students

1m lation.ofandCO. 3 Understand the C

B.C.A.-III (Sem.-VI)

Strategic

Management

of Data mining Task, Data Mining Issues,

Application of Data mining.

Ctj.Z. Learn technique that can be used in financial data analysis, retail

industry telecommunication, biological science

CO. 1 Understand the ConcePt

of Datathe students with the basicco.3

B.C.A.-III (Sem.-V!
Data Mining & Data

Warehousing

investigation.

CO.2 iearn the basic concepts of Linux shell to manipulate command & its

operation.

Cb.: UnOerstand the concept and working mechanism create client-server

CO.l Understand Linux imPortance for network security, monitoring &

network.

B.C.A.-III (Sem.-Vf
Linux

CO.2 Acquire the concept of Inheritance and Packages.

CO.3 Learn the concept ofMulti-threading and Exception HandlingApplets

Programming.

CO.1 Understand the basic conceptsof j ava programming.B.C.A.-I[ (Sem.-VI)

Java

rou{ FrR
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Faculty of Science

Programme Name: B. Sc. (Course: Botany):

L

PO. 1 skill in work and 1n

PO.2

PO.3
Work in the field of research and other their own interest and to make them fit for

SO

fields of

PO.4 of lant and related ects so as to understand natural

Develop abillty for the application of the acquired knowledge to improve agriculture and

other related fields
PO.5

Obtain foundation in classicalPSO. 1

Build capacity in Horticulture, Greenhouse management, Production

flowers from the elective courses offered.

of cut flowers and

loose

PSO.2

Build life skills in Edible mushroom Bio fertilizer production, Greenhousecultivation,

maintenance and Seed technolo value-added courses.
PSO.3

Scale up the biological resources optimization, preparation and analysis of

uired for

by designingPSO.4

Gain career in in BotanPSO.5

viruses and their Economic importance

CO.z. Understand about the Discovery, general characters and cell

structure of Bacteria and their Economic importance

Cg.3.Know about importance of morphological structure, classification,

CO.l.Learn about the Discovery, general characters and structure of

ofand economic

B.Sc. Part I Sem. I Paper

No. iBIODMRSITY OF

MICROBES, ALGAE
AND FTINGI

CO. L.Explain about structure, classification,

economic importance ofBryophytes.

co.2.Learn structure, classification, reproduction, life cycle and

economic importance of pteridophytes

CO.3.Understand structure, classification, reproduction,'trife cycle and

ofeconomlc

reproduction, life cycle andB.Sc. Parl I Sem. I Paper

No. IIBIODIVERSITY OF

ARCHEGONIATE.
Bryophytes,
Pteridophytes,

interaction between biotic and abiotic

components of theenvironment.

CO.2.Know about the concept of energy flow in theecosystem.

CO.3.Know about different pollutions, consequonces in the environment

CO.l.Learned about the

and its

B.Sc. Part I Sem. II Paper

No. IIIPLANT ECOLOGY

Nomenclature, Classification. Salient features of International Code

Botanical Nomenclature (CBN).

co.2.Know about Role and Significance. Study of Sir J. c. Bose

Botanical Garden, Calcutta. Lead Botanical Garden, Shivaji University,

Kolhapur.

.3. Understand extemal and internal structure

CO.z. Students will able to gain knowledge of mechanism of

and Fertilization in plants.

CO.3. Student will know the structure and

Endosperm.

Nomenclature, BinomialCO.l..Know about the Identification,

CO
)flowerofre C.1.CO tudentsS will onceptknowledge gardingacquire

CO.4. Student will know about the

B.Sc. Part I Sem. II PaPer

No.IVPLANT
TAXONOMY

B.Sc. Part II Sem. III Paper

No. V
Embryology of
Angiosperms

\

Understand scientific terms, concepts, facts, phenomenon and their relationships.



and

B.Sc. Part II Sem. III PaPer

No.VI
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY

and root in monocot anddicot.

CO.3.Students famili wize rn secondary growth, anomalous secondary

growth in monocot and dicotstems.

LO.l.St rOent able to understand the process of microsporogenesis,

megasporogenesis and doublefertilization.

co.5. Students able to understand endosperm and its types and know

internalenable

functions.theirandtissuesof cells,1CO oT knowledge plantgain
of leafstructureknowto stem,thewillstudentsThe02C

the structure and of monocot and dicot em

B.Sc. Part II Sem. IV PaPer

No. VII
PLANT ANATOMY

tion, Nomenclature, structure, properties

and mechanism of Enzyme. .

co2.Know about Biological Nitrogen fixation and mechanism of

Nitrate reduction, Ammonia assimilation, Nit genes'

co.3Acquire the knowledge about mechanism of Respiration, seed

and Germination.

COl.Know about classificaB.Sc. Part II Sem. IV
Paper No. VIII Plant

Metabolism

C O.2.Understand the Plastid inheritance and Mitochondrial inheritance

CO.3. Acquire knowledge of plant breeding.

CO.4.Know the Aims and objectives of plant breeding and Methods

CO.l" Understand the Mechanism of sex determination.
B.Sc. Part III Sem. V PaPer

No. IX

Genetics and Plant

Breeding

CO.z. Know the applications of micro -organisms'

co.3. Know the 
-plant 

diseases their causal organism, symptoms

control measure of Plant disease.

CO.4, To providi an adequate knowledge about importance

habitation of mushroom.

ganisms in biological worldCO.l..Understand the concePt MicroorB.Sc. Part III Sem. V PaPer

No. X
Microbiology Plant

Pathology and Mushroom

Culture TechnologY

B.Sc. Part III Sem. V PaPer

No. XI
Cytology and Research

Techniques in BiologY

co.2.Discuss about Horticultural Produce and Management

diseases in flowering Plants.

co.3. Know the Nursery techniques and explain about plant

methods.

tureHorticulofdivisionsandabout Importance
Pestof

co.4. Know the outdoor & indoor

B.Sc. Part III Sem. V PaPer

No. XII
Horticulture and

Gardening

carbohydrates

CO.z Understandthe physical, chemical properties

properties and metabolism oCO.1. Knowthe Physical, chemical

lipids in living system.

chemicalCO.3.Knowthe

B.Sc. Part III Sem. VI PaPer

No. XIII
PLANT BIOCHEMISTY
AND MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY

co. 1.To become knowledgeable 1n plant and its water

co.2. Students will able to gain knowledge on role of micronutrients 1n

plant growth, their development and understand the mechanism of

nitrogen metabolism.

CO.i.fo gain knowledge about chloroplast structure, photosynthetic

pigments, the path of energy from the light reactions through Calvin

.y".f". Students are able to understand the process of translocation of

organic solutes in

CO.4.To acquire

plants.

knowledge in plant growth regulator and its uses,

understand the of and

co. l.Acquire knowledge of ultrastructure of cell.

co.2. Understand the structure and chemical composition of chromatin

and concept of cell division.

CO.3. Understand the principles and applications of microscopy and

classification of micro organisms.

co.4. understand the ultra structure and dynamism of ce1l.

C0.L.Discuss



proteins.

CO.4. Knows basic knowledge of the biological importance of the

biomolecules nucleic acid

CO.1.To learn the sampling techniques, diagrammatic and graphical

representation.

CO.2.Knowledge about measures of central tendency and theories of
probability.

CO.3.Understand basics of bioinformatics and online bioinformatics

tool.

CO.4.To study and impart the knowledge online available

biolo

B.Sc. Part III Sem. VI Paper

No. XIV
Bioinformatics,
Biostatistics and Economic
Botany

CO.1. P1ant Molecular Biology focuses on exploration

basis of plantlife.

Co.2.U;derstand the function of cells at molecular leveI.

CO.3.Understand the molecular breeding methods thatarecoupled with

genetic engineering techniques.

CO4. Know about the Structure, reproduction, life cycle, fossil,

of molecular

time scale.fossilization and

B.Sc. Part III Sem. VI Paper

No. XV
Plant Biotechnology and

Paleobotany

CO.l.Understand the biofertilizers and its
environment.

CO.2.Know the usage of synthetic fertilizer and benefits of organic

farming and its relation to waste management.

CO.3.Understand different systems of traditional medicines

knowled on collection and

consequences in the

co.4 Sof her

B,Sc. Part III Sem. VI Paper

No. XVI
Bio fertilizers and Herbal
Drug Technology



Programme Name: B. Sc. (Course: Zoology):

Department of Zoology

To make curiosity in the students for Zoology subiect.

students for the basic and areas of Zoolo

To orient students about the importance of abiotic and biotic factors of environment

and their conservation

, behavior and its characteristics.

of animal diversito the

To Know the Animals

in students and to train them about proper

of lab instruments.

To inculcate good laboratory practices

Understand the nature and basic concepts of cell biology, genetics, taxonomy,

physiology, ecology and

laboratory standards in the areas of Taxonomy,

Physiology, Ecology, Cell biology, Genetics, Applied Zoology, Clinical science,

tools and techniques of Zoology, Toxicology, Sericulture, Biochemistry, Fish

Perform procedures as per

Gains knowledge about research methodologies,

blem methodsof

Medicine and dail lifeof Zoolo 1n

effective communication and
Understand the

Contributes the knowledge for Nation building.

co1: Describe taxonomic rules on animal classification.

Classify Protista up to phylum using examples from parasiticcoZ:

Describe Phylum Nematoda and give examples of pathogenic

Nematodes.
co3:

col Develop understanding for the fundamental concepts of physiology

blood vascular system and nervous system..of digestion,

Familiarize students with renal and muscle.c02
Gain fundamental knowledge of animal physiology.co3
Describe the structure and function of membrane.col:
Understand Structure, functions and interactions of cell organelles

and inclusions.

co2

co3: Explain the basis of evolution and fossil formations

co4 Correlate the theories with the evidences

co1 Mendalism Mendel's Laws.

co2: andsex

co3: Describe m and

the of andco4:
Understand the underlying principles of classification of
like Protochordata to Mammal.

animalsco1:

PO1

To create awareness amongstPC2"

PO3

To provide an insiPO4.

PO5.

P06.

7 nalaotr

bioloey, Animal biotechnology, Immrrnnlnorr
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co3 To classify vertebrates and to be able to understand the possible

group ofthe vertebrate observed in nature.

co4 To identify poisonous nonpoisonous snakes.

To study the digestive and respiratory system in aves.co5
co1: To simplify the concepts of Biochemistry.

coZ: Define the DNA and RNA
co3 Explain eflzyme type s, clas sifi cation, reactions

co4 Explain the metabolism of Carbohydrate, Protein and Lipid.

co1: Explain the male and female reproductive system and its work.

coZ: Understand the process of formation of male and female gametes

separately.

co3: To know the different male and female reproductive related

disorders.

col: To understand Host parasite Relationship

co2: To know Epidemiology of Diseases.

co3: To understand about Insects of Economic Importance.

co4 To gain the knowledge related to Poultry Farming.

co1. Explain integumantory systems.

c02 To know the skeletal system of vertebrates.

co3 To illustrate the comparative difference in vertebrates

co4 To understand the specific animal system difference.

co1: Explain DNA structure.

Paraphrase the Central dogma of molecular biology

co 3: Illustrate the

translation.

mechanism of replication, transcription and

co4: To understand the cloning techniques and vectors.

co5: To knowing the various principles of biological techniques.

co1: Explain the basic methods to make genetically modified animals.

co2: To understand applications of Transgenic animals.

co3 To illustrate the classification of data.

co4: To solve the measures of central tendency.

co5 Describe the Dispersion and correlation.

co1 To understand the aquatic biome

c02 Students know the biology of freshwater bodies

co3 Justify the endocrine disorders.

co4: To understand anatomy and histology of glands.

co5 Explain nature , role, regulation of endocrine glands

co1 Identify the developmental stages.

co2., Describe the key events in early and systematic embryological

development.

Explain the theories of preformation, and concepts like growth,

differentiation and reproduction.

co3

co 4: Explain the principles and process of fertilization and cleavage.

co5: Elucidation of early embryonic development of invertebrates and

vertebrates.

co1 Explaingeneral information of immune system

co2, Understands cells and organs which involves in immune system.

co3: Student should know the structure of antigen, antibogy and its

mechanism.

co1 Understands processes of fisheries, sericulture, along withgrepqqst
management techniques. - 

XSR}
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c02 Students gain knowledge about various disease related vectors

their impact on human.

and

Understands concepts of apiculture, poultry, dairy along with tissue

and cell culture techniques.
co3:

Identify and to study different vectorscol:
the various disease which occurs from vectorsco2:

co3: Define the basic terms in

co4: List the various types of tissues.

co5 Identify the histological in various organs.

co 6: Explain the location, structure and functions of various organs

First-hand knowledge about identification of
chordate specimens (fresh and preserved) along with larval forms

and study of endoskeleton of vertebrates.

non-chordate andcol:

cC2 Students are able to handle micro and micrometers.

co3 Identification of zooplanktons and phyoplanktons.

co4: Gain skill about histological slide preparation, staining and

co5 Students gain skill about determination of pH and

analysis of blood cells.

quantitative

Students are able to parasites from rectal and fecal contents of
animals.

co6:

co7: Students are able to collect parasite and pest specimen

L.

rouuotn



Program Name: B. Sc Mathematics 2A20_202L

PO1 Scientific temper will be developed in Students

PO2 willStudents ulre basicacq Practical skills like scilab, &softwareplthon Technical
with domain fo different 1nects the sclence stream

PO3 eligibleS tudents will become bewillemployable; forthey career ties 1nopportuni Industry
will be able to for

PO4 willStudents SS basic ectposse subj uired forknowledge req higher studies, andprofessional
courses likeapplied Studie Law etc.Management s,

POs
orientedtudenS willts awarebe andof able to solutiondevelop varl0ustowardsapproach

Social and Environmental sues1S

PSOl A student beshould toable recall basic aboutfacts andmathematics beshould toable
of conventions such AS notations

mathematical

A student should to ,oget adequate bal localandexposure concernsgl that ore themexp
ofmany aspects scrences.

PS03 equipped1SStudent wlth mathematical mo solblemdeling ability pro ricrea veskills,vmg
talent and ofpower communication for vafl0us ofkindsnecessary employment.
Student bshould ablee to their skill andapply know 1Sthat translateledge information
presented into mathematicalverbally selectform, useand mathematicalappropriate

OIformulae ues 1n order totechniq the informationproces drawand the relevant
uslonconcl

PS05 Enabling

valuable
interestingtostudents a ti attitudevedevelop posi towards mathematic AS an and

oect f stud

B.Sc.-I Sem-I
Paper-I
Mathematics
(Differential
Calculus-I)

co 1 . Learns definition of limit of a function of one variable.
co 2. Learns important properties of continuous functions
co 3. Learns differentiability of a fi:nction and geometrical meaning of
derivative

of two flrnctionsCO 4. Learns to find the nth derivative of

By the end of course, the student will be able to:

B.Sc.-I Sem-I
Paper-II
Mathematics
(Calculus)

CO1. Learns exact differential
CO2. Leams series expansions

equations and the mean value theorems.
and indeterminate forms.

oC
a
J Learns Euler S theorem on function.homogeneous

co4. Leams the Method ofLagrange undetermined methodmultipliers
B.Sc.-I Sem-II
Paper-III
Mathematics
Differential

uations-

equationsLearns1CO exact differential theand forcondition exactness.
c02 Learns differential firstof orderequation but ofnot defirst rgree.

oC J toLearns find ofsolutiongeneral ).(
Learnsco4 findto solution ofgeneral ( )

B.Sc.-I Sem-II
Paper-IV
Mathematics
(Differential

uations-

co3. Learns the ordinary simultaneous differential equations.
CO4. Learns the condition for integrability of pdx+edy+Rdz:0.

COl. Learns

CO2. Learns
linear differentialhomogeneous and omethod fequation solution.

second order differential lionsequa

B.Sc.-II Sem-III
Mathematics
Real Analysis-I

functions identiS,
induction

ideas

iCO understand of howandtypes to them.
C02.use mathematical to variousprove properties.

,JCO theunderstand basic of Real Analysls
orderprove realof num comproperties

Sbers, pletenes
anArchimede

fiqJilfr/R
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CO1. understand properties of matrices

COz. Solve System of linear homogeneous equations and linear non-

homogeneous equations.

CO3. Find Eigen values and Eigen vectors.

CO4. Construct permutation group and relate it to other groups.

CO5. Clas the various sof and sub

B.Sc.-II Sem-III
Mathematics
Algebra-I

CO1. Understand sequence and subsequence.

CO2. Prove The Bolzano-Weierstrass Theorem.

CO3. Derive Cauchy Convergence Criterion.

CO4. Find convergence of series.

cos Leibnitz Test.

CO1. Prove Lagrange's theorem.

CO2. Derive Fermat's theorem.

CO3. Understand properties of normal subgroups, factor group.

CO4. Define homomorphism and isomorphism's in group and rings

CO5. Derive basic erties of and subrings.

B.Sc.-II Sem-IV
Mathematics
Algebra-II

CO1. The integration of bounded function on a closed

CO2. Some of the families and properties of Riemannintegrable functions

CO3. The applications of the fundamental theorems of integration

CO4. Extension of Riemann integral to the improper integrals when either the

interval ofintegration is infinite or the integrand has infinite limits at a finite

number of points on the interval of integration

CO5. The expansion of functions in Fourier series and half range Fourier series

and bounded intervalB.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-V

DSE - E9

Mathematical
Analysis

CO1. Basic concepts of group and rings with examples

CO2. Identify whether the given set with the compositions form Ring, Integral

domain or field.
CO3. Understand the difference between the concepts Group and Ring.

CO4. Apply fundamental theorem, Isomorphism theorems of groups to prove

these theorems for Ring.

CO5. Understand the of rings, unique factorization domain.

B.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-V

DSE _ ElO
Abstract Algebra

COl. provide student basic knowledge of a range of
and techniques, which can be applied to a variety of industrial and real life

applications.

CO2. Formulate and apply suitable methods to solve problems.

CO3. Identifu and select procedures for various sequencing, assignment,

transportation problems.

CO4. Identify and select suitable methods for various games.

operation research models

and find al ,braic solution tolinearCO5. To

B.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-V

DSE - 811

Optimization
Techniques

B.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-V DSE - E12

Integral
Transforms

COl. Understandconcept of Laplace Transform.

CO2. Apply properties of Laplace Transform to solve differential equations.

CO3. Understand relation between Laplace and Fourier Transform.

CO4. Understand infinite and finite Fourier Transform.

Fourier transform to solve real life blemsco5.
knowledge of notion of metric space, open sets and closed sets

CO2. Demonstrate the properties of continuous functions on metric spaces,

CO3. Apply the notion of metric space to continuous functions on metric spaces.

CO4.Understand the basic concepts of connectedness, completeness and

compactness of metricspaces,

CO5. appreciate a process of abstraction of limits and continuity to metric

SPaceS, ,{Gf

COl. Acquire theB.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-VI
DSE _ F9

Metric Spaces

B.Sc.-II Sem-IV
Mathematics
Real Analysis-Il

xouAn R



B.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-VI
DSE _ FlO
Linear Algebra

CO1. Understandnotion of vector space, subspace, basis.

CO2.Understand concept of linear transformation and its application to real life

situation.

CO3. Work out algebra of linear transformations.

CO4. Appreciate connection between linear transformation and matrices.

CO5. Work out eigen values, eigen vectors and its corurection with real life

situation.

B.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-VI DSE - Fll
Complex Analysis

CO1. Learn basic concepts of functions of complex variable.

CO2. Be introduced to concept of analyic functions.

CO3. Learn concept of complex integration and basic results thereof.

CO4. Be introduced to concept of sequence and series of complex variable

CO5. Learn to apply concept of residues to evaluate certain real integrals.

B.Sc.-III
Mathematics
Sem-VI
DSE - F12

Discrete

Mathematics

COl. Use classical notions of logic: implications, equivalence, negation, proof

by contradiction, proof byinduction, and quantifiers.

CO2. Apply notions in logic in other branches of Mathematics.

CO3. Knowelementary algorithms: searching algorithms, sorting, greedy

algorithms, and their complexity.

CO4. Apply concepts of graph and trees to tackle real situations.

CO5. A a of shortest

r(orlt R R
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Programme Name: B. Sc. (Course: Statistics):

POl Understand how to use statistical knowledge for analysis.

PO2 Understand the concept of probability and the statistical distributions and applications in

various fields.

PO3 Understand the principles, concepts and recent developments in the Statistics.

Understand how to design of experiment and survey sampling are used in real life.PO4

PO5

PSO 1

Learn the various concepts in Statistics.

Be a Business analyst, Research Officer, Data Analyst or Data Investigator.

PSO 2 Work in govemment sector and do research on Consumer prices, Population trend, Economy

etc.

B.Sc. Part -I Sem.: I
Paper I (DESCRIPTIVE

STATISTICS I)

CO.1 Compute various measures of central tendencies, dispersion,

moments, skewness, kurtosis and to interpret them.

CO.2 Analyze datapertaining to athibutes and to interpret the results.

PSO 3 Do researchworkinvariousfi elds.

CO.l Distinguish between random and non-random experiments.

CO.2Find the probabilities of various events.

CO.3 Understand concept of conditional probability and independence of

events.

B.Sc. Part -I Sem.: I
Paper

II:(ELEMENTARY

PROBABILITY

TrrEoRY)

B.Sc. Part -I Sem.: II
Paper III (DESCRTPTIVE

STATISTICS _ II)

CO.lCompute correlation coefficient and interpret its value.

CO.2 Compute regtession coefficient, interpret its value and use in

regression analysis.

CO.3 Compute various index numbers and test for good index number.

CO.1 Distinguish between discrete variables.

CO.2 Know some standard discrete probability distributions with real life

situations.

CO.3 Understand concept of bivariate distributions and computation of

related probabilities.

B.Sc. Part -I Sem.: II
Paper IY @rscnsrE,
PROBABILITY
DISTRIBUTIONS)

CO.1 Uunderstand concept of discrete and continuous probability

distributions with real life situations.

CO.2Find the various measures of random variable and probabilities using

its probabilitydistribution.

CO.3 Uunderstand the concept of transformation of univariate and bivariate

continuous randomvariable.

B.Sc. Part -II Sem.: III
Paper V (Probability

Distributions-I)

B.Sc. Part -II Sem.: III
Paper VI (Statistical

Methods-I)

CO.l Understand the concept of Multiple Linear Regression, Multiple

Correlations and Partial Correlation.

CO.2 Uunderstand the meaning, purpose and use of Statistical Quality

Control.

CO.3 Uunderstand the need of vital statistics and concept of mortality and

fertility. Know the concept of sampling theory.

B.Sc. Part -II Sem.: IV
Paper VII (Probability

Distributions-II)

CO.1 Know some standard continuous probability

life situations.

CO.2Lewnand understand the relations among the

th real



\_

co.3 Uunderstand the chi-Square, t and F distributions with their

applications and interrelations.

B.Sc. Part -II Sem.: IV
Paper VIII (Statistical

Methods-II)

CO.lKnow the concept and uses of time series.

co.2 understand meaning, purpose and uses of sac, construction of various

control charts for variables and attributes.

CO.3'Apply small and large sample tests in various situations.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: V
Paper IX(Probability

Distributions)

CO.1 Acquire kknowledge of important univariate distributions.

CO.2 Understand the concepts of Multinomial, Bivariate Normal

Distribution and Truncated Distributions.

CO.3 Apply standard continuous probability distributions to different

situations.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: V

Paper X
(Statistical Inference-I)

Co.lUnderstand important inferential aspect of point estimation.

CO.2 Learn various important properties of estimator,

CO.3Understand inference of parameters of standard discrete and

continuous distributions.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: V.

Paper XI (Design of

Experiments)

CO.1 Acquire knowledge of basic terms used in design of experiments.

CO.2 Understand various designs of experiments such as CRD, RBD, LSD,

factorialexperiments and confounding.

CO.3Learn an appropriate experimental design to analyse the experimental

data.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: V.

Paper XII (R
Programming & Quality
Management )

CO1.To learn importance of R programming and knowledge of identifiers

and operators in R

CO2. Knowledge of Conditional Statements and loops in R

CO.3Know quatity tools used in Quality management.

CO.4 Understand process and product control used in Quality management.

CO.5 Learn the concept of Data mining and its applications.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: VI
Paper XIII (Probability

Theory)

CO.1 Know order statistics and associated distributions, CLT, WLLN

CO.2 Understand the concept of stochastic process and its applications.

CO.3 Learn theconcept of queuing theory and its applications.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: VI
Paper XlV(Statistical

Inference-II)

CO.l Know interval estimation of mean, variance and population

proportion.

CO.2Understand important aspect of test of hypothesis and associated

concept.

C O. 3 Learn parametric and non-parametric methods.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: YI
Paper XV(Sampling

Theory)

CO.l Get basic knowledge of complete enumeration and sample.

CO.2 Understand the concept of various sampling methods.

CO.3 Know ratio and regression estimators.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.: VI
Paper XVI (Operation

Research)

CO1. Understand the concept of Linear progftrmming problem.

CO2. Get the knowledgeof Transportation, Assignment and Sequencing

problems.

CO.3 Learn simulation technique and Monte Carlo technique of simulation.

CO4.To learn concept of Queuing Theory

r(oj{l#lrR
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Programme Name: B.Sc. (Course: Chemistry):

PO1 Studying Chemistry and Industrial courses.in academic

PO2 applica materialUnderstand nanotechno and tions o nonfogy

PO3 ectroscopiesvarl0usKnow such as UVsp andNMRIR, Smas spectroscopy
PO4

PO5 Acq Chemistry spheres.uaint new oareas f theirand lications 1n vaflousapp

PSO 1

PSO 2 Carry out research work in various fields.
PSO 3 supportservice ssuchaslab. safetyorkw 1n stock room etc.officersmanagers
PSO 4 doctors,dentists, veterinarians etc.Work as assistant for

B.Sc. Part -I Sem.: II
Inorganic Chemistry

CO.1 Understand Bohr's theory ofhydrogen

structure, electronic configuration and various properties of elements
CO.z Understand formation of ionic bond.

CO.3 Gain knowledge of chemical bond.

atom, quantum numbers, atomic

B.Sc. Part -I Sem.: II
Paper III (Physical

Chemistry)

co.2 understand kinetic theory of gases, deviation of real gases from ideal
behavior, causes of deviation and Van der Waals equation of state for real
gases.

CO.3Understand basic concepts of chemical kinetics.

CO.1 Understand basic concepts of thermod ynamics and thermos-chemistry.

B.Sc. Part-l Sem.: [I

Paper IV
(Anal1.tical

Chemistry)

applications of Paper and Thin Layer chromatography.

CO.2Leamthe theory of titrimetric Analysis and theory of use of indicators
CO.3Understand physical and chemical analysis of water
learn basic programming constructs.

CO.1 Understand basic principle of chromatography and methodology,

B.Sc. Part-II Sem.:

III Paper V
Physical Chemistry

numerical problems.

CO.2 To understand Theories of reaction rate in Chemical Kinetics & concept
of entropy.

CO.3To Understand the terms surface index, refractive index and numerical
problems.

CO.1 Understand all the terms related to conductance, Kohlrausch's law and

CO.4 Ability to solve numerical probiems based on entropy
B.Sc. Part-II Sem.:

III Paper VI
Industrial Chemistry

CO.2 To Understand the knowledge of some unit operations.
co.3 Understand the process of corrosion and its prevention.
CO. 4 To get knowledge about Soap and Detergents and cleansing action of
soap.

CO.1 Understand various methods analysis in statistics.

B.Sc. Part-II Sem.:

IV Paper VII
Industrial Chemistry

CO.2To get the knowledge about Chelation and its application in analyical
chemistry.

CO.3Understand the properties of 4d and p btock elements.

the basic knowledge about the qualitative analysis of inorganic

CO1. Understand basic concepts about coordination complexes

CO.4 To leam

Compounds.

B.Sc. Part -II Sem.:

IV Paper VIII
CO.l To impart knowledge about the synthesis, reactivity
carboxylic acids. rct,unJR

\ .l .

i
L-

t

,

Understand the structure of orgamc compound with the help of provided spectral data.

Work in the chemical industry.

technicians,



CO.2 To get knowledge about classification, and applications of arnines

&diazonium salts.

CO. 3 Understand the classification & structure of carbohydrates.

CO4. To learn the basic knowledge conformational analysis of organic

Compounds.

Organic Chemistry

B.Sc. Part-III Sem.:

V Paper X

Inorganic Chemistry

CO.1 Study role of acids and bases in Chemistry.

CO.2 Understand geometry, stability and nature of bonding between metal ion

and ligand in complexes.

CO.3Understand synthesis and the applications of the semiconductors and

Superconductors in electrical and electronic devices.

CO.1 Understand chromophore, auxochrome and calculation of l,max.

CO.2 Develop the knowledge of vibrational transitions and regions of IR

spectrum.

CO.3 Understand magnetic-nonmagnetic nuclei, shielding-deshielding,

chemical shift, splitting pattern.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.:

V Paper XI

Organic Chemistry

CO.1 Understand basic concept of Quantum Mechanics

CO.2 Know types of electromagnetic radiations, rotational and vibrational

spectra of diatomic molecules.

CO.3 Learnphotochemical laws, reactions and various photochemical

phenomena.

B.Sc. Part -III Sem.

V Paper IX

Physical Chemistry

CO.l Learn the techniques of gravimetric analysis.

CO.2 Understand working and applications of optical methods as an analyical

tool.

CO.3 Understand the basics of ion exchange.

B.Sc. Part-III

Sem.: V Paper XII
Industrial Chemistry

CO.1 Understand the thermodynamic and kinetic aspects of metal complexes.

CO.2 Write Nomenclature of trans uranic elements.

CO.3 Understand techniques which involve in ore dressing and extraction of

cast iron from its ore.

B.Sc. Part -III

Sem.: VI Paper XIV

Inorganic Chemistry

CO.1 Understand reagents used in organic transformations and various

reactions used in organic synthesis.

CO.2Understand the analytical and synthetic evidences of Citral and Nicotine.

CO.3 Understanding classification of drugs, Qualities of ideal drug.

B.Sc" Part -III

Sem.: VI Paper XV

Organic Chemistry

CO.1 Learn quantum Chemistry, Heisenberg's uncertainty

concept of energy operators.

CO.2LexnSchrodinger wave equation. Physical interpretation of the ry and y2

CO.3 Understand different spectroscopy.

principle andB.Sc. Part -III

Sem.: VI Paper XIII
Physical Chemistry

COl. Learninstrumental analysis of alkali and alkaline earth elements.

CO.2 Understand theory and applications of potentiometric titrations.

CO.3 Understand types of ion exchange and column adsorption

chromatography

B.Sc. Part -III

Sem.: VI Paper XVI

Analytical Chemistry

a

urumn

*



Programme Name : B.Sc. (Physics)

Programme outcomes: After completion of programme, the strldents will be able to
POl The accumulation of facts of nature and the ability to link the facts to observe

and discover the laws of nature i.e. develop an understanding and knowledge
of the basic Physics.

PO2 Be eligible for career opportunities in various fields.
PO3 To enhance the student's academic abilities, personal qualities and transferable

skills this will give them an opportunity to develop as responsible citizens.

PO4 To produce graduates who excel in the competencies and values required for
leadership to serve a rapidly evolving global community.

Programme specific outcomes: After completion of programme, the students will be able to
PSOl To understand the basic laws and explore the fundamental concepts of physics

PS02 Ability to employ critical thinking and efficient problem solving skills in all
the basic areas of Physics.

PSO3 To understand the concepts and significance of the various physical
phenomena. To carry out experiments to understand the laws and concepts of
Physics.

PS04 This course introduces students to the methods of experimental physics.

Emphasis will be given on laboratory techniques specially the importance of
accuracy of measurements.

Course outcomes: After completion of course, the students will be able to
B.Sc-I, Sem-I

Paper-I
Mechanics-I

COl": Understand laws of motion and their application. Learn about frame of
refersnce.

CO2: Develop skills to understand and solve the differential equations.

CO3: Detail study of vector algebra and vector products.

CO4: Learn the concept of conservation of energy, momentum, angular
momentum and apply them to basic problems, Rotational Motion.

B.Sc-I, Sem-I

Paper-II
Mechanics-II

CO1: Understand Kepler's law to describe the motion of planets and

satellite.The study of law of Gravitation. Learn about central force field.
CO2z Understand the phenomena of simple harmonic motion.
CO3: Study and impart knowledge about Torsional oscillations. Study of
surface tension and it's applications.

B.Sc-I, Sem-II
Paper-III
Electricity and
magnetism-I

COl: Study of Gradient, divergence and curl with its physical significance,
the concept of line, surface and volume integrals of vector fields.
CO2: Study of Gauss law, Coulomb's law for the electric field, and

application of it to systems of point charges.

CO3: Explanation of the vector (electric fields; Coulomb's law) and scalar
(electric potential, electric potential energy) formalisms of electrostatics.

B.Sc-I, Sem-II
Paper-IV
Electricity and

magnetism-II

CO1: Study of AC circuits (LCR series and Parallel circuit).
CO2: Study of magnetism (laws 8. applications), brief introduction of
properties of magnetic materials and dia-, pffi&-, ferromagnetic materials.

CO3: Understand electromagnetic induction and study of Maxwell laws.

B.Sc-II, Sem-III
Paper-V
Thermal Physics

and Statistical
Mechanics-I

COl: Learn the kinetic theory of gases, transport phenomena and

Thermometry.

CO2: Comprehend the basic concepts of thermodyramics, four laws of
thermodynamics and their applications, the concept of entropy and the

associated theorems.

CO3: In the laboratory course, the students are expected to do some basic

experiments in thermal Physics.

B.Sc-II, sem-III
Paper-YI
Waves and
optics-I

CO1: Understand the principle of superposition of SHM's.

CO2t Study of motion of coupled oscillators, wave motion
waves.

CO3: Detail study of sound and acoustics of buildings.

and

\

t
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B.Sc-II, Sem-IV
Paper-VII
Thermal Physics

and Statistical
Mechanics-II

COl: Study of the thermodynamic potentials, Learn about Maxwell's
thermodynamic relations.

Ca2:. Study of Theory of radiation, Black Body radiation. Also deduction of
four laws from Plank's law.
co3: understand the concepts of microstate, macrostate, ensemble, phase
space, thermodynamic probability.
CO4: Understand statistics and 3 distribution -B B- F-D

B.Sc-II, Sem-IV
Paper-VIII
Waves and
Optics-Il

COl: Study of resolving power of optical instruments.
COZ: Study of Cardinal points and it's graphical construction
CO3: Learn about the Physics of polarisation, interference and diffraction in
detail.

KOTHAPUR
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Shri thahall ChhatraPati
MahavidyalaYa- KolhaPur



Shri Shahaji Chhatrapati Mahavidyalaya, Kolhapur

Program Outcomes (POs) and Course Outcome (COs)

Attainment

Attaiment ofcourse Ourcome is calculated by using the following formutal

Attaime.! of CouBe = 8OnZ (Anaim€nt lelel in Universiry Exainalion) +

20% (Atiaiment levet in Intemal Effii.ation)

Considenng students' Univereiry and Intemal evaluation marks, the atrainments of COs are calculated

The attainment level of Oulcomes is defined as follows:

Shri Shahu Chhatrapati Shikshan Sanstha's



> Sltivrji l,niversity M€rit Schohrehips :

Pari Rutuja Laksh,man B,A, I 202t 22

Khot Swapnil Nmdev

PalilAvishka. Ananda BA I

B,A, I 20?1 22

Patil KMnsinh Rajendra

Kadam Snehal Avinash 2021-22

Saveka. MarutiBalavanl R A.III

Shaikh Nimara Javed B,SI,I 2021 22

9 Hajare Dha.ashn Avinash 20t7-t8

l0 B.Com.II 20 t7- l li

ll 2018 l9

Sr. Name of the Student Rank

NidhiK. Bhojak Rt- 5000 + 500 = 55001 I

2 shilalP. shivankar I M Com I

l1 M Com I 2020-21

Sr. NrDe ofthe Sttrdent

2 2021-22

3 2011-22

5 B,A,II 2421 22

8

B.A.I

Dhavalshmkh Ravati Avinash B.C,A,II

I

5

6

> UDiveNity Merit RrnkHolder StudeDts:

M.Com. I 2018 19

Rs/- 5000 + 500 = 5500/- 20r9-20

l RV, 7000 + 500:7500/-



> Awlrds (Maharashtra CovernmeDt) :

NaDe ofthe Student

Ssatuf MahavirUnhalkd (rfdq {jq fftr :a{i6R 2017,18

FIE -rqd {rq ftBr q{FR 20lE 19

2017-18 2021-22

114 100 t'19

Shooting

2 SwapnilSanjay Patil swimming

3 tqE. ffisr crisltd 2019-20

| 
"..il
tr

> Students Progression to Higher Studi6(Under craduare ro post craduare)

2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

t25 128

Eklavya State Sports Award

Shiv Chhatrapati State Sports Award,
Maharashtra

Best Sports Coach Award



P.ssing

Class

First
Chss

202t-22

658797017302020-21

17185t0

l73-47%275601 47I2018-19 638

341221i9664 6t72017-18

l412 81.26%I 100252?2659

III

Overall Performance of all Programmes

Level of Attainmentz 2017 -2018 to 2021-2022

Class

29 286 43 91.E6%

2019-20 597 59 303 564 94.470/0 3

10,1 20

l7 249 185

t37 224 84 2100



Program Outcomes (POs) -Level of Atteinm€nt.2020-2021

Total

B,A. l 1t 29

B.Com t0l 96-040/0

0 0 56 98.24vo

t0l l6 99%

M.Com 17 l5

?9 701 79

Program Oulcomes (POs) - Lerel ofAllainment: 2019-2020

Class Class

Total
Fail

B.A, 27 96.08%

l8

8 l
B-Sc. r l4 100% l

7 64% :l

l0l l7

s

First
Clrss Clrss Cliss

Passing

216 2ll l8 75 20 18.1 86.38%

327 24 t77 0

B,C,A. 57 57 23 29

B,SC, l0l l6 0

29 2 0 27 0 l
730 286 273 20 658 43 91.86% l

|tot I nt o 2st 12

losl ro lo loo l

I rr I r o 2i o

rail
I ri.",
I 
cr"*

0

| :eo | :;: .20

Cliss

20

24

2

226 222 46 124 t7

232 24 208 l0 190 91.35%

l0 30 20 0 t00%

0 tt4 l4 66 34 0 0

M.Com. 25 23 0 2 t4

627 597 59 185 33
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Cl.ss
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:ol z o l:o

4o t24 rrlzu 8
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B.A, 4) t8 201

1',17 l4 ) ,18 2lt%

B.C A 'll 0 lt 14

l

i'.il

276 23 62 122 42.29%

B.Com ::9 t8 l9l l8 58 7E ll3 40.84%

B.C,A. 22 l l8

]]l l tl
16

219

J
t

Program Outcom€s (POs) -Level ofAttainment: 2018-2019

Program Outcomes (POs) -Lcvel ofAttainn€nt: 2017-2018

243 5 238 27 ttl 31 83.51% 3

B.Com 229 79 96 105

9 l3 0 1 3

B.Sc. l16 0 116 I5 56 0 1 3

0 t9 0 l0 0 6 57 _89%

638 104 20 r6r 73.17%

I rrr I o rb 15 ls so o I roo

I ro ] o ro o r ro o n

| 63s | 31 607 47 215 20 446

First
Class Class Clrss

Total

B,A, 267 l

0 22 ll 0 81.8r%

B.Sc. 0 0 '11.73%

M.Com. 26 0 0 0 1,1 6 20 76.59%

6t7 39 |1 21 132 lrJ5H

Class Pass

frfllr8l r



Attainment Leyels of All Departments
Pro S

8.,\. (Hindi ) 27 0

B.A. (trqlish) 0

0 l0

2 8l8l%

t27 l)
2l

L]

l1

t0 2

lr I

271 20

I

- Level ofAttainment - 2020-2021

l9 18 0 l3 2 I

17 t1 2 2 0

25 0 25 5 l5 20 5 80"/o

3o 8

ll 0 33 13 2 ll
,11 l5 16 0

21 5 18 l

301 \01 291

98 24v,

t0 0

0 lt
2 21 l5 ll 0 21 0

l

I r I re t3 2 2 17 r

lo lzz r I rz lo zrlt

EI
Isfr lr lz E
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Program Spccific Ourcomes (PSOS) - Level ofAllainm€nt: 2019-2020

l
B.A. (Hindi) 2l l

t2 t2

7

l
t0

25

-4.5!"

.7

2 17 24 2 92.1%

0 0

BA. (English) 16 5 3 u 0

l0 0

21 24 3 t8 0

0 l4 32 r00%

I 3 l8 3

38 38

24 10 129 t90

8 0 30 0

12 0 4t 0

8 8 3 0 0

0 13 0 l
0 2 10 0

B.Sc. (Zoology) 0 2 3 0 I00%

2 t4 t6

621 591 185 303 t1
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25 24 ).1

D.A. (Hnrdi ) 23 t8

l6 5 ,1 5

t4 tl
lrl 0

l5 8 I

I2

4l l3

)29
48.280/o L

ll ll 2 7 l
5t

tl 8 2)

0 6 ,] l
t3 ll

6.t8 275 l6r
=Q47%

Program Specilic Outcomes (pSOs) -Levet ofAttainment: 20t8_2019

0 19 0 9s.83%

2l l1 18.26% 3

0 t6 0

37 0 37 lt 6

I 0 27 l
0 2 20

:16 2 5 12

l9 28 I

26 203

ll
0 0

l
21 lt 0 l

I ll
l8

0

I9 l9 ll 2



Program Specific Outcomes (PSOS.) -Level of Attainmetrt: 2017-2018

2:l 0l

R A. (Enslish) l5 0l 5l.ll%

l

:l

71

ll 02

L

B.Sc. (Z@losy)

26 l

02 26 02

t9

00 t5 02 0l 07

34 2A 06

28 28 06 25 89.28%

0t 02 l

00 lt
42 22 00 35 01

l8 I13

2). 00 22 8t 8t%

67 00 01 t0 35 00

00 02
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Level of Attainmentz 2O2O-2O21

Deparftnent-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.A. - Part III)
Department of Marathi
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Level of Attainmenf 2020-2021

Deparhnent-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.A. - Part III)
Department of Hindi
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Level of Attain mentz 202O-2021

Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.A. - Part III)
Department ofEnglish
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Level of Attain ment:. 2020-2021

Department-wise Coulse Outcomes (COs): (8.A. - Part IIf
Departm€nt of History
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Level of Attainment: 202O-2O21

Deparhnent-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.A. - Part IID
Department oI Ecotromics
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Level of Attain ment: 2020-2021

Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.A. - part III)
Department of Political Science
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Level of Attain ment: 2020-2021

Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (8.A. - part III)
Department of Geography
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Level of Attain ment: 2020-2O21

Department-wise Couse Outcomes (COs): (B.A. - part III)
Department of Sociology
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Level of Attainmentz 2O2O-2021
Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs)

Department of Commerce

Co-operarne De\elnnmcnr I
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121 3 0
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Busin.$ Entibnm.nr Pap€r

Co.opeorneDerelopmen' ll l
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Level of Attainmeat: 2020-2021
Depaxtment-wise Course Outcomes (COs)

Department of Commerce (B.C.A.)
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Level of Attain ment: 2O2O-2021

Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.Sc. - Part III)
Department of Chemistry
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Level of Attainmentz 2020-2021

Depaxtment-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.Sc. - Part III)
Department of Mathematics
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Level of Attainment: 2O20-2021

Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.Sc. - Part III)
Department of Statistics
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Level of Attain ment: 202O-2021

Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.Sc. - Part III)
Department ofBotany
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Level of Attain ment: 2020-2021

Department-wise Course Outcomes (COs): (B.Sc. - Part III)
Department of Zoology
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Level of Attain ment: 2020-2O21
Departmenl-wise Couse Outcomes (COs)
Department of Commerce (PG M.Com.)
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English Version
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SHIVAJI UNMRSITY, KOLHAPUR - 4L6 OO4
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English Version

Shivaji University, Xolhapur

Ret No. Shilaji Ury/ PC Adnisiod Shivlji Uty Scholmhip/ SRP/ No.5562

To,

Shri Shahaji Cnhalmpali Manalidyalaya

Dasm Cnod! hlhapur

TheuniveNitydeseneslheishtlodecline/Efonnficrulcsol{hoLdrshirii(lr.rh\...nrr'r

Youre informed to lale necesery &lion and subnn lhe documenrs .Dd .oop.nr.

Illhe inlormationand Elcvant dcunents are not submlued $irhitr rintrlrcl ri'n. \otr rr. tr,

norc lllar the sllese/depanfrenr will be responsible lor the s!me.

Subjccar Shiv,ji Univenity MeritScnohrship

You aE hcreby infoimed vilh lo above me.tioned eleence lhal io Academic Year 201 7

2013 tne fouoNingEeultr sludenlsofyorr collegelre elisible for receivins "Shivaji Unne^ily
Merir scholtrship." (LTKELY To BEAWARDED)

The application and Elevant documen$ should be codect. Incomplet€ app

be consideEd. Applicalions sho u ld accom p ylrnccopyofthe toark lisr

I HAJARE DHAVALSHRI

IIIII

Hence,lhe scholarehip applications oltese sudenrs.long with Elelantdocunenrs should

besubnitrcd inrheoflicePC Admhsion Room No, 202 belore02/10/2017.
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Rel:No. Snivd i U(l/ IG Admi$io ShiujiL1ySchollFhip/SRr,rNo.j562 D.lc 16109/2017

Shri Shanaji Chhoftpali Manavidtalaya
DasE Chosli Kolhapur

Subjecr Shivrji Uniycrsity Merit Schoh6hip

You {e heeb, i.fomed with to abolc mentioned relerence thar in Academic Yee 2017-
2018 the foUowinsEsul studentiolyourcollegeaeeligibletbrr*eiline shivaji unive6ily
Morit Scholdship." (LIKELY TO BE AWARDED)

tlcnce. lh€ eholmbip applicalioN of these sludeDls alonB rvith relevlnl dcumenls should

nc subnincd in lne ofice PG Admisio! Room No 202 befoE 10/10/201?.

Sr.

The applicalion ed relevml docmcnls shonld be conecl Incomplete applications will nol

beonsideEd. Applic ions should accompany lNe copy of the mlrk lisl.

*'prii"q;ci.q9' "j] "
shn Shahdr Chh;rrso,h
Mah.vdFt.y.,Koh;o!.

English Version

Shiv.ji Univ€rity, Kolh.pur

You are infomed io lake .eesary lcdon and subnit ihe documenls dd coopsale.

Il rhe inlolmaioo ed rclevet documeors e ool $bEirted wnhin stipulated rime, you d€ to
nole lbar the ollege/deparrnenr wilt be r€spoaible for rhe smre.

DATALI SARIKAVITTIIAL

l
--t
th. uiv.uily deepes thc righl lo declinet fom lhe nns oI $hol6hip in the abence offie
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Excellent Sports Coach Award
Mr. Anil Bandu powar, Kolhapur

Itl Para Atheletics

Spofts

Year 2018-19

Goyernment of Maharashtra,s

Is awarded

Drtei 22 iebrua 2020

English Version

,)'npal,
I',\.

(N. B.r Originlll Certiticare is attiched hcrenith ne\t to lhis d0cunrcnt)

S^ty!mct Jry.re

N,IAIIARASIITITA GOVIIINMENT

Excellent Sports Coach Awar.d
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Satyrmev Jayalc

MAHARASHTRA GOVERNMENT

Shiv ChhAtrapati State Sports Award

Mr. SrvaDnil Sanjay Patil, Kolhapur

In Srvimlning

Sports

Ycar 2018-l r)

Government of Maharashtrx,s

Is:r$:rrdc(l

SM Sho

f^r'6-
tfili,t ., i

ercellent I'irx Spol'ts PIircr

(N, B.: Original Cerlilicxte is xttrchcd hererlith nert to this doculnenl)

English Versioll

Dxtc: 22 Febrr:rrv 2020
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Dnglish Vcrsion

Mr. Srvarup Mahavir Uuhalkar, Kolhapur

ln Shooting

Spo s

Yeflr 2017-18

Government of Maharashtra,s

teffi;

Excellent Para Sports Plavcr Award

(N. B.: Originrl Ctrtilicalc is attNChrd heren ith nexl to this do( mrnt )

Snltnmer J!\.rc

MAIIARASH'IRA COVERNNItrNT

Eklavya State Sports Award

Is arvillded

Datc: l7 Februrry 2019
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